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PLAIN FACTS
FOR ENGLISH-SPEAKING ELECTORS

FACTS WHICH SHOULD BE DIGESTED AiND
TAKEN SERIOUSLY TO HEART

It is vitally iiuportanl that tiie electors— men uiid

^volnoll — in the English speaking Provinces of Canatla
should have a clear understanding of the I'oi-ces operating'
ill the Province of Quebec against Union Government and
against Tai ; "'irthci- participation in tlu' war.

The fa f)lain a]id »nMnistakabh-.

Sir Wilfrid Liuiritr, wIk. for years was afraid of tiie

gi-owing iiiflnence of Bourassa. finally capitulated to him,
and an alliance has been foi-med ])et\veeu them and their
f<>»'C»^S.



BouraMa in his nrwRpaper. "Lp Devoir," on Xovembor fith, 111(17
wrote :

"Wl DO HOT ASK FOR ANYTHINO BETTBE THAN
TO HELP SIR WILFRID LAURIZR OVERTHROW THIS
OOVBRNMENT OF NATIONAL TREASON."

LAURIER GLADLY TAKES BOURASSA
TO HIS BOSOM

This is a copy of h dt'spatch from Moiitr.al :

«

Moutreul, Xovciubcr 9th, li,l7.

"I am much surprised h«i if is so much the better." Such was
the declaration made yesterday to a n(^wspaper man by Sir Wilfrid

Laurier before leaving this city for Quebec, after having read "Le
Do\ oir," in which Bourassa announces that the Nationalists accept the

iillural Chief's program. Asked if h(> had a message for tlie National-

ists, Sir Wilfrid, with his usual smile, declared "Tell them I will do
my duty." '

Bourassa, as every English speaking man and woman knows, or
siiould k) w, is anti-British, and pro-(ierman, and he has a bitter
hatred for the English speaking people of Canada. Since this wju-
broke out he has been guilty of utterances and writings which are little

short of treason and sedition. He is the recognized champion of the
Clericals in Quebec, who, with their supporters, have no love either for
tlieir mother country, France, or for Great Britain, the protector of
their liberties. These Clericals cold-bloodedly and openly say the war
is a visitation of Providence upon France because that country qaar-
veled with the Roman Catholic Church.

The openly declared policy of Bourassa and the Nationalist wiftg
is that CANADA HAD NO RIGHT TO GO INTO THE WAR, AND



THAT WE ArrST NOT FURTHER PARTICIPATE IX IT. In «hort

demand is that the goldun. mrollod under the Military Sorvieo Arthe dwchargcd and allowed to po hack to their homes.

THE LAUEDBBLIBBRAL NATIONALIST PLEDai.
Laurior-Lih<.n,l faiulidalcs in Qu.J,.,. havo signed tho ful»mvi„c

pW'dge at the ^^qllo^t of the Xiific-riisfs:

"I, the nndenigned, candidate in the Federal Elections
undertakeby these presents, if I am elected, to demandTHE IMMEDIATE BUSPENSION OP THE MILITARY
SEEVICB ACT. 1917, and of all its effects nntil Canadian
electors have pronounced by way of plebiscite; and should
the majority of the electors condemn it, that it be considered
as null from its origin and that in consequence ALL CON-
SCRIPTS EE DISBANDED.

««JL.^"^ UNDERTAKE TO VOTE AGAINST ANY
OOVERNBIENT WHICH SHOULD REFUSE TO ADOPTTHE ABOVE ENUNCIATED POLICY "

THE LIBERALS OF QUEBEC.

• *J^.^f^
"^"""^ *^' ^^'^'^''"'- '" ^"*^^"'

•

'^'•^ I'^"'"' ""varnishod trull,w mat there 18 no division of opinion betwetu them. AU over tlie
Province Lil.oral and Nationalist candidates alike are frankly shout-
ing' and preaching- that • idu has done enough, that slic must c-ase
«enduiff men to the fron and depend upon oth.r nations and men to

to tt'rf ;?• , ''''"i''''''
'" ^'-"th has been boycotted, suhscriptions

to the I atriot.c Fund have ceased and the Victory Loan is, genoralh
spcakinjj, sneered at.

. o ^
-in.

Worse than that, the sinister, dominating fact confronting^ the
loyal English minority in the Province to-day is that the Lauricr-
Bourassa forces have entered upon a campaign o; organised violenceand intimidation to terrorize Quebec into opposition to the. rnio,,
Uovernment.

Sir T7 V p'' ^
^^'^^ *\' disgraceful Proceedings at Kitchener, wlu..

Sir Rober Borden was howled down oy a pro-German mob were buta faint echo of what has been transpiring throughout Quebec for ihe
past tA'o weeks.



OOWBD INTO 8UBL7 SUBingfXOV.

Cowed into Hurlv submisHion by the Government '» demoniitrated

detcrminutioii to e.iforee the Military Service Act, Moutrears nnti-

councriptluiiiHt u»itnti(.n han resolved itHelf int.. u h'MH heroic carapnign

of sccretlv or«nni/.ed and well financed runiunism; free siKjeeh tor

Knjrlish sieakiiif? Canadians has been banned; Unionist mectinss are

being broken up; Unionist candidates threatened and assailed- the

French Canadian press gives tacit sanction to violence by a studied

Hile .ce- and the loval elements of the Friiich race, threatened with

a business boycott and social ostracism have been intimidated into a

silent neutrality.

Not sinc.> the eighties, when Ilonore Mercier, Coursol and Laurier,

uJng the scaffold of Louis Kiel as a stepping ston • to power, faniiet

tlu- ashes of Ficiieh racial bi-rotry into a living flame against English

speaking Canada, has there b.cn witnessed such u spectacle of anti-

Hritish deuK'gogues arousing the passions and prejudices of a people

for party gain. ,..,»•»
And just as the old rouge party became merged into Mercier s

'•Parti National," so to-day the old Liberal Tarty of pre-war days has

ceased to exist, becoming part and parcel of the Nationalist, anti-war

propaganda, inspired and directed by Henri IJourassa.

« OBGANIZED TYRANNY.

Bu< it is not the failure on the part of French-Canadians to either

^..ht or pay that is arousing the bitter indignation of the English

speaking loval minority; their protest to the rest of Canada is against

the organized tvranny which during the past few weeks Ims presented

the ominous unpre.'edented .'spectacle of a people protected by and

enjoying the privilefres bestowed by tiio British flag attempting to

crusii out free speccli in that flag's defence.

'•Tlie English speaking people Of Montnoi - being subjected to

a species ol! persecution and tyranny probabr, without parallel in a

British country," complained one of Montreal's foremost British

That his complaint is based on truth and justice is evidenced by

tlie fact tiiat during the past week more tlian six Union Coverr.mcnt

gatherings have been broken up by Frrneli-Canadlans. the speakers

tlireatened with personal violence and compelled to escape from the

mob under proteetion of the police.



TABCET8 FOR ABUSE.

lion. C. C. Banant.vn«', in St. (JourgfH; Hon. C. J, Dolirrty, in >?».

AiiiirH; lloij, Albert Sfvigiiy, in Wisfniout' .St. n»rir.\, itiul .Sir Iloiboii

An»es, in St. Antoine, huvi- vainly nlli tiipt* d t«» ffot u hcorintr, anJ linvf

hvvn tho turtfi'tH for nbuHO. iiinulth and thirats, and liavo pnnMicully
hern compollcd to ccu»e all atteiiipts to exercise tlio ri{,'iit oi' froo

rtpcoch.

The polii'c, mostly Frciu'li-Canndians. lafU oitlior tlu' iilillily or tln>

inclination to qutil the diKturhrrs and so i'ur as protection from tin-

ninnicijml HUtlutrilics is ('onccrnt'd. it can hv said that tin ic is j)rat'

tically nunc. This failur*' of the police to provide ad< <|uatc ,irotection

and to vindicate the ri^ht of free speech is in itself dtplorahh' enon^l
hut the most shiister aspect of the situath)n is that resptnisihle Lilxral

leaders, froii- Sir Wilfrid Laurier down, have made not the sli;,'httsl

attempt to repudiate or t .en discourage the discreditable demon-
titrations.

mSPIBED DISTURBANCES.

On the contrary there is ample evidence that the disturbances are

the work of a well-oiled Laurier- llournssa machine, inspired and
directed by men who, by snbierraman methods, have W-ldcd all the

slack-competent police, and an anti-Ilritisb press, so that Union (Jovcrn-

ment meeting's cannot safely be held in llie greatest city of this British

Dominion. Only on tic British fring<:i of Qu<b( ir the purely
English speaking districts, and in the Eastern To\ aips, can ui*'\\

without risk of insult and attack plead the caus of T'a.iuda, the Empire
and of Canadian heroes at the front.

French-Canadiais, there still a- who i.. • roMiaiuid staunchly
loyal to Canada, to the Empire and ' xiv cause in this war; men who
realize that in the present niisjjuidtd anti-British attitude of their

Province there can only be f(»r the French race in Canada a roaring
Niagara ahead, but they are a hopeless, subdued minority.

To-day racialism has submerged reason and patriotism in Queb.e.

The teachings of Bourassa'and th(> failure of Laurier to rally his

race in the war, are bearing fruit in a v.ave of race bigotry and desin>

for French-Canadian domination; and ONLY A SOLID KNd'LlSU
SPEAKING CANADA, DETER:\IIXr:D TO MAINTAIN BRITISH
IDEALS AND BRITISH TRADITIONS IX 'ANADA, WILL SUC-
CEPSFULLY COPE "WITH A SITCATION PREONANT WITH
PERIL.



SETRAOTS FBOM FBEMCH-OANADIAN NEW8PAPEB8.

Speaking generally, the French language is not known or under-

stood by the English speaking people and for that reason the English

speaking people arc not well informed as to what goes on in Quebec.

We, therefore, consider it advisable to set before them in this pampUet
translations of extracts from French-Canadian newspapers.

1

1'

lii

LE DEVOIR, NOVEMBER 13, 1917.

"The IMMEDIATE EVIL TO BE FOUGHT IS THE POLICY OP
THE GOVERNMENT, A POLICY OF DISUIJION AND NATIONAL
TREASON. The attitude of the Opposition is far from being satis-

factory; but it is a lesser evil.

"To put Nationalist candidates in the field would be to risk elect-

ing, in a number of constituencies, the ministerial candidate. More-

over, we should open the door to suspicior- candidatures, apparently

independent, which would become very difficult to set aside. In a
word, we should create a diversion favorable to the Unionist coalitioa.

By supporting Opposition candidates evcrj-where, we work for the over-

tiirow of the Government and that is the immediate and urgent object;

WT5 increase the number and the strength of the influences which will

impel Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his successor into the current of national

reactions. '

'

LE DEVOIR, NOVEMBER 8, 1917.

"The Unionist programme is the antithesis of all that we like, of
all that we believe, of all that we want. It is synonymous with all that

we detest and all that wc have spumed—men, ideas, tendencies—in the

two parties. The Imperialistic Tories, whom we alwaj-s fought even

when Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his part}' were supporting them, have
been joined by the opportunist Liberals, whom wc equally fought, whea
Uiey forced on Sir Wilfrid participation in the infamous South African

War, partial sacrifice of the rights of the French and Catholic minority

in the West, the famous Sunday bill, the Naval law, the principle of

immodiate oontribution to thp Imperial fleet, participation without

reserve and without limits in the present war."

• lp: devoir.

"It is useless to disguise the fact that two million of French-

Canadians arc en bloc opposed to conscription, and the isolated excep-

tions found here and there make no diflference in the general situation.

Tn fact, the deceitful declarations which may he forced from this one

and that one as to the 'loyal' sentiments of ' well-tlisposed ' French-

Canadians will only have the effect of exasperating the masses in their

oppontion to the measure.

8



"Wkat win be done with the thoneands of voang Englishmen who

have come to Canada to escape conscription, and when the young French-

Canadians, with the sack on their backs, are forced to go and 'save'

the Empire and British democracy, while hundreds and thoosaads of

British are permitted to remain here and earn the salaries of ear own

people and eat their bread, is it to be supposed that their British loy-

alty wiQ be very sensibly increased f If the Government proposes to

except the ^fennonite8, the Doukhobors and the Qaakers, why not the

French-Canadians, who are supposed to take up arms only to defend

their own countryt"

LE DEVOIB, OCTOBER 30, 1917.

"It is useless to add that if Germany offered to abandon to Eng-

land and to the United States the control of gold and commerce, peace

would be concluded immediately, with or without the reunion of Alsace-

Lorraine with France, with or without liberation of all the small na-

tionalities. Perhaps Mr. "Wilson, half out of self-respect, half out of

the obstinacy of a doctrinaire, would insist on the democratization of

Germany. But if this whim remains one of the essential terms of peace,

it is because English and American plutocrae;* will see in it one of the

necessary factors of their economic domination. Not because he claims

the 'divine right,' nor because he created the most formidable army in

the world, do the money-makers bear William of Hohenzollern ill-will;

but because he gave an impulse to German trade which is threatening

English supremacy and American ambitions; because he reduced social

and economic disturbances iu his empire to a minimum by providing

for the laboring classes of Germany an existence much superior—setting

aside the military regime—to that of British and American workmen.

The laws and labor organizations of Germany have given to the English

end American proletariat the idea of claiming similar things; and that

decreases capitalist.- ' profits. Anglo-American plutocracy wants a demo

cratie and parliamentary Germany for the sane reason that Bismarck

wanted a republican and anti-clerical France: to weaken it by intestine

dissensions.

"Taking into consideration the general immorality of international

politics, these measures of reprisal may appear legitimate. But wiicu

we see the Anglo-.\.merican plutocracy impose on the English people,

on the American people, on ourselves, a military yoke as heavy as that

of Prussia, crush all political and civil liberties and constitute them

Bclves into an oligarchy as arrogant as German junkcrism. the grandilo-

quent words of Mr. Lloyd George, of Mr. "Wilson and of our own

parrots on the necessity of battering down ITohenzollern autocracy and

Pmssiam militarism take a strong savor of disgusting hypocrisy."



EXTRACT FROM "LA LIBEBTE."

"Before going to be treated like brutes in England by people who
are only waiting for militarism to drive us witli rifle butt and bayonet,
let us at least take into account the questions and sayings of some enthu-
siasts who, thinking to help France and Belgium, went to play the
scapegoat in the camps of Great Britain, where stupid brutes failed to
understand that these 'silly Colonials' had done an act of heroism in

leaving their homes to risk their lives in a noble cause. They believed
BO at least."

EXTRA( T FROM LE BULLETIN.

"Those who saw the wicked and brutal smile that distorted Bor-
den's heavy face just after he obtained a vote resultant from a care-
fully worked up fanaticism that had been propagated among the Eng-
li!»h element, and a vote given by three French-t anadians which will

fthvays remain pilloried—those who saw the unwholesome look of satis-

faction on the face of the Premier by-charity—can understand what a
chasm is yawning in Canada to-day between the two races and religions,

l)ttwecn the democracy of which Sir Wilfrid Lanrier is head, and the
autocracy and plutocracy that has for leader the future Lord Borden.
For Borden will draw his pay for blood. He was very near not draw-
ing his price, however, for the future Baron Minotaur and his evil

genius were very near not coming bock from their last trip to Europe,"

LE JOURNAL DE WATErfLOO—ARTK'LE ON CONFEDERATION.

"They ask us, in fact, why the Englissh-.speaking Canadians alone
celebrate this day, and why we do not manifest our patriotism on that
day? The reason is very simjilc. It was liecause Confederation was a
triumph for the English, who used the Province of Quebec to pav the
debts of those in the Province of Ontario. It was rather a defeat for
us, the real Canadians of the Dominion."

LE PROURES Dy UOLFE, one of the most auti-Britisb r^heets in

the Province, publishes an article against conscription, "before."' as
the Rimouski sheet says, "the censor has time to stretch our neck."

"We are iigainst conscription because we have never approved of
till" manner of Canada's participation in the war.

"We arc aj;aiust conscription because it is the complete destruc-

tion of the political traditions of our country.

"We arc against conscription liccause it would be the sacrifice of
tlic last parcel of liberty which we enjoy on this continent.

"^"e are against conscription because it would place a weight on
oiir shoulders which others should carry.

"We are against conscription becau.se tliere would be no equality

jiniongst the different < anadiaii Provinces, for when the national service

10



cards were issued, the young men of military age in the English Pro-

^^t^l :ver'the iLu^r to safety, ^'^^^^^^^
}^<>y:^:l^^^^^^

maincd at home. Consequently, these are all that is left fo the ^ar

?oTorrow those deserters from the 'loyal' Provinces will come and take

the places left hy our own sons.

''We are against conscription because wc arc told that the Alias

are fighting for the small nations, while ia Ontario French-Canadians

Z ling imprisoned because they wish their children to learn the

''"""Te^'Igainst conscription bocau.se it i. one of the thousand

diabolical means droamed of by our enemies to destroy us, for if twenty

tCu^and of our own were to .lisappear to-day, it would mean a million

less at the end of tlie century. „ ,. , ^, i „ ««

i

-Wc are against conscriptiou because the English themselves find

it odious to impose it without consulting the people.

«We are against conscrii,tion because we want our sons here to

cultivate the laud and develop our iudu.stvies and our commerce.
'

-V-'e are a-uinst conscription because there is every reason in tit

world whv we should oppose it, a«d not one reasonable argument in .1.

faJoT French-. -anadiuns who have not been bought with Lngbsh gold

l"l «.ho have not lost their heads by fear of the Germans, or carr.ed

away by party spirit, are en bloc again*,* conscription.

Mticle "WOULD BKEAK CONFKDF.H.VTIdN,- from "LA CROIX."

The Editor-in-chief. Mr. .Toseph Begin, writes that the Confedera^

tion lias been fatal for fifty years to r.ou.h-eana.bans. \\t la c

een exploited and bled white, as this political machuu- ui the hands o,

triu^li.h-speaking majority has boon absolutely d.sa^trous. 1
rom

tin^ the pioneers of this beautiful country, we have become he vale ts

^^"IrL'which pretends to be 'superior,' but ;v^^"
^^^ -•^;;;

~
than the modernized product of the rapaciou-. Jew ^\h t -^^-;^^
ndulmum though it be, have we got from

^^-^f^^; J^ ; ;,

worked hurd. and it has all gone to enr,.!, the -^"^
"f

--^«";. ^ , ;
. ;

our lar..ua.-e, our schools and the future of our clnM.on, he «cl. b ng

r ou Imiies, the mh.ion which Providence seems to have .onhdoi

to r hands to ..ow on th^ shon-s of tl,o St. Lawrence a truly (n.r.st.uu

1 S. i^n. appear to be passing away. The war came an the nuuon ,

leu' again imposed upon us its arbitrary will. We are already ..usluM

l.v an enormo's delrt, and to-d.y they wish to in.pose V force a law a

.^constitutional as it is anti .anadian, whh-U wdl send -
J-^

brothers to the European butcl,ery like so many cat.le, "I'o- «
.

'

i. to s.tisfv the appetite of its master. And no one speaks ot br...vk>,.g

liTcUis-regime which binds us to the chariot wheels of the con.,u..o.

„ fact" no o^e seems to have thought of it. Speakers are constant

Len' lecturers speak and write, wkile others sutfor. yet no ono sag-

^^'\het IL^of this tio which binds us to the -^^-^t. ^^^
7;^ ^

So guillotine. Sow sweet it would be. in fact, to bve m a Low.,

IE



.iioTemcnt without heod „, „u i-. , X" . v^: . " °°' • ^^'
o. .«r »po,w l.,e„.u Jl'tlTirS TJoZ" ^"^
«.";; ? T.,X'l"rJ7

*" ':"»"•' -^ '^ -- ^-
.0. leaving o. tto fo°M to ".i',°'rf™ Tj" J'"

'"""••'i "> "P.

aot._„a.a.iai3tjior:LrjL";ir^^^^^^^

Will ./!»:: s::":;^'
" "" *- "^™"»" >' «« ^^^^

Or,at Brltara woaM obtaln^lj v
"" '"" ""> »'lva«tagM

CONFEDERATION' DENOUNCED.
Joseph Begin, in an editorial article in T A rpnrv ht x ,H. 1017, under caption: "rONFEDERATinv f™\^°°*'^«'' "^"'^^

ED," wrote:—
t-DEBATION MLST BE DESTROY-

.he, r„SS STo;faKtir^lte?n!l T'l'^"^
^^^ ^"^^ «-'

powerful African city.
' '^' *^" ^"^°^ destroyed that

.or;:sLirr^^aS;a;::i^^;:rxfr^r?
^^^-^-^^-^

legitimate means of 1^*1^ ^•^'.^*;''° ««-« time, the most

Of the gauant men ^^Z:^:^-^:^^^^'^^ ''' ^^

Should L'zviz'z^Z't:- f
^""^* ^°""^^' •^"'"*'^*'-- -onuai majority which governs us at Ottawa profiting
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by the drcnmstances of war to crush m. He should freely have made

our part of the sacriflco for Rnglawd and it wonld hare been rcasonahlo

and just. England would have hccn aatiaflbil and wo should, nncncom-

bcred, have continued to develop nar aaCaaal -gcjius on the shores of

the St. Lawrence. French-Canadian Btatcsmea who co-operated in the

creation of Confederation were very haSfy inspired.

"Blinded by apparent Anglo-Saxon qualifies, they were nnablo to

fathom the monstrous defects hid(!cn under the e>tprior of business men,

to strangers. This schismatical rai'c, whieb preferred an unchaste king

and an assassin rather than a holy and onfiglitened Pope, is rotten with

pride. So long as God docs not simUc them with His compassionate

hand, they will nourish sentiments of hatred against Catholics.
'

'

(Xotc.—Roferonco in last pnragrapb ia aH»arcBtly to Henry VII I.,

although name is not mentioned in the artiete).

AUTONOMOUS U)WBB €Ax\.VDA.

Joseph Begin in LA CROIX, Montreal, Oetebcr 6, 1917, under the

capUon, "AN AUTONOMOUS LOWER ©ANADA WOULD BK TlIK

SALVATION OP OUIl RACI-:":—

"Why this consoipticn law, if not te decimate the population of

Quebec?

"Why this purchase of the CanadifiB Northern, if not to enrich a

few dozen English and pay off tiic dohU which tbis railway owes to the

English Provinces, ami that to tlie detriiivent of «ii:c!icc, which is in Ho

way interested in the line, but will ha« to contribute more than

$100,000 to purchase the old equipment cf this bankrupt company!

"Why will there be only two F/ench-eauadians out of eighteen

ministers in tlie new Borden Cabinet, if Wfc to belittle still more our

remaining prestige in the iidminiatratl*n of pnfcKc affairs!

"Why this war on French in Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatch-

ewan and Biitish Columbia, if not because French is the vehicle ..f

Catholicism in Canada?

"Why, to turn back to the origin of our decapitation, did the

English politicians of 1810 favor itaion of U.c two Canadas, if not to

make Quebec pay tlie debts of Ontario, if not. to ann^'iilate, by tho

domination of tli'e Anglo-Saxon jKipulafion in Upper Canada, the mag

nificent u.'^ccndancy and development which tho 60,000 French-speaking

habitants of 1739 had acquired in Lower Canada!

"^Vhy, later, was Union merged into Onfederation, if not still

more to favor this Anglo-Saxon domination by the creation of new

Provinces and of new English recruits!

"Why, for several years, has immigratien boon almost exclusively

English, if not the more surely to drown us under the Anglo-f?axon

flood!

"These are undoubted f.octs.
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/ ;

.'.'Ji*^,*'* T^***"
'" •"" ^^^^ ''" '«"€« of blood.

te^ an? .^ : """if"
"•'" '^'"' "''"I »»»«» "'thout sbodding Littertear. «,d without making the Una resolve to break the tie of Confederation, i, a man without .pirit. Let him rathrjorn the c°L of'our enemies. We would rather noe him in front of u Tnd t^iJ „/

Jro» „. ! ™"' " '" "''"'«'"• '* '" '"'J^^*' "'™5""1 to toloratofrom our rank8 guilty condescensions to our enemies

TH,saibmrv o7',c^'"'^°°
pomidan.s are taking into consideration the im-TH,sa.bihty of keeping us longer under the Confederation regime.

loyauy to the CroTv,,. ti.ey would probably be ready to roneede ana t nomouB poluical constitution of the Eastern Province. (Quebec W.Scotm^Nf Brunswiek and Prince Edward Island). A I depends onus The circumstances of war r,i,I lend themselves to this reform if^•e know hcnv to take advantage of them. England needxsTn thternble conflict as she needs all the other groups of her colool SI o

;7neTons

' '"'"'* "' *° ^™" ""* ^''"^ ''^ P^-"" - - -«

PAPAL PEACE TBBAISi.

J«»eph Begin, in LA CROIX, Montreal, September 2iK IMr—In principle the two Central Empires are willing to accept thepeace terms of the Pope, leaving the care of details to the pTnirlt ntiaries who will discu.ss them. That is the fir«f pf„„ » ,

pien.poten-

one Which Will be approved by tu S^lndeSX;:"'^
'''''' '^"^

But th.s first step apparently upsets the plans of Enuland which.vould like to cru.h (.'ermany and substitute her industries In herTratfor those of her enemy. Peace w.Hl p^.mit Germany to li" nn 1 to...pera e. Peace will bnng hapr^ness to the whole world, eve. t . F^ .Ia„d;^b.t pr.de and the spirit of domination are blindin, this ,1;;

"Therefirc, thron,vh her newspapers, she reipct^ tho "„o.l ;.,t
t.ons the (entral Em ^.e.s and distorts 'them by -^aili g\,;: <

'u

"

hypocntical unacceptable replies, f„rni.hi.,g „„e .nore iva. > v,l ; l,.'war should be contiaued to certain victory.'
•

lion

''^'!Sland's object now appears plainly. Wl.at m.-.ttr-r to her n.il.

Z In 1 Iw !r?'^ r'^
"'" "'^'^'^"•^ '"^^"''^ °f the people? Al is

If we talf-?'
^^la.,ghter.house shall remain open until vLtorv i v^

o EnIST "'""'^"'"''"^ ^'"'- -a..spicious intentions 00^1.0 litof England, the war may well last another three years. The., after this.osh stage of nameless savagery, England will not be more a. a„than she is to.lay. for Germany, neutralising the efiort.s of Russia in- ul.•n-.l war she has engendered there, will have doubled the fo-ces she hadon her western front." ^
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